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WE OFFER THIS WEEK, TO LARGE CASIL BUYERS, SPECIAL PRICES ON Corn, 5Ical, Oats, Black and White Spring, Bay, Best TJniotii), Bran and Sbipstu ff
IN FLOUR. WE CAN GIVE YOU, Royal Crowa, Swan Lake, Standard, and a Brand that we call our BBS P, which h tha besi $5.oo Fiour on the marked MEATS, C. R. Side i, Short Backs, Baits, S. G. and California Ham Also N. C. Hams and Should, '

BUTTER, the best Creamery and Bracebridge, (Can's) Dairy, at 85 cents. (Remember wo buy in large lots for cash. Our expenses are as small as any merchant doing businest in Tarboro, and we can and wilt sell at a very "small margin for the money. At mr Goose Nest Store we offer to our --

Martin county iriends, A FTJIiTj STOCK OF QENER AIL MERCHANDISE at lurboro prices, which we guarantee to meet every time. Examine stock and prices and save your expenses and freight from Tarboro, Scotland Neck or Hamilton. ""'TV.
I --i I ' ' f'"
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Heard In the Nursery. 'OVXIrXS in JKWKtKY.
A LIFE H1STOBI.

To nervous Debilitate; Mcm.
ifyouwil send usyoucaddres

we will mail jou our illustrated pam
pb!et xplaining all about Dr. Dye'
Ce.'ebratf d E!e; tro-Volta- ie Belt and
Applirtn-- , std tt eir effects upon '

the debil tMted pysttm, and '
h w :hey will quickly restore you to
vij?or end manhood. Pan pLIet free.
If you are thus affecte.?, we will anda Beltahd Appliances on a trial. "

Voltaic Belt Co., Mar-hal- l, Mich -

"Oh," said. the general, x nave neara
of him since the war. He was in Car-
lisle, old and poor, and I sent him a
check for fifty dollars. "

Not Much or a Failure After All.
"Hello! I say, Potter, old man, why

didn't you turn up with that lecture at
the lyceum last night? Heard you
were going to discuss 'Is marriage a
failure ?' "

" Yes, but I got a telegram from home
in the afternoon. I became fa father;
twins. " Chatter.

Bon-bo- n boxes appear now disguised
as peaches.

New little ash trays of silver take the
form of vases.

Pencil cases, of late issue, are of min-
gled gold and mother-of-pear- L

"

Scarf-pin- s of plain gold wire, worked
into knots, have their followers.

Coral jewelry is becoming more than
over a factor in jewelers' stocks.

Some of the latest silver belt buckles
assume all sorts of fantastic shapes.

Jewelled studs for full dress are yield-
ing first place to plain linen-covere- d

ones. .

Garnet incrusted globes are a much-affect- ed

fancy in single-pronge- d hairpin
tope.

Among some eccentric devices in
match boxes is a cowled monk in oxy-diz- ed

silver.
Clusters of moonstone, fat slender set-

tings, comprise some admirable queen
charms.

Round cuff buttons, fluted in different
directions to a diamond center, are loom-
ing up. i

Visiting Cards and Cat Flowers.
It takes two or three thousand visiting

cards to meet the demand of one season
in the life of a society woman, as esti-
mated by the head of the engraving de-
partment in one of the large stationery
shops. The etiquette of the visiting
card is much more complex than it used
to be, and there are half a score of uses
for it now in place of the single one of a
few years ago. . For nowadays the
fashionable woman lives very much by
the card. She returns her calls with her
visiting card, makes new acquaintances
with her visiting card, invites her guests
with her visiting card, and sends her
visiting card to keep the engagement
she has had to break. It remains with
her hostess after she departs to testify
of her presence, it presents her regrets
and offers her condolences, and of late
she scribbles off most of her correspond-
ence on the backs of these very cards.

The shrewd Mr. Howells remarks
some where that there is no emergency
of life that the average woman does not
think can be met with cut flowers. It
stands equally true for the visiting card.

Hlot Over.
As ev: Jen c that the ixodus movement

is net over, read this:
notice !

Piesident, Secretary and Mem er, of
Local Emigration Buieau No. ..... .

You are hereby notified a id reminded
that I ha!l not arrange f r removing any
fimily or pier sen who is 111. der obligation
t f contract for labor for the j ear 1800.

Members of yur Bur au wi o are oat
of employment, and ae desirous of Emi-
grating to the MiseisMp' i Deli:, may
wile me at once thromcn ihe frt-- s dent of
their L cal Bureau and I will en leavor to
secure 1 omts and empl yment for them .

Hive your Tax Receipt with y-- u when
iedy to start they miht be paid.

Parties who are under contract for thi
year must remain and nil it out, then if
they wish to emigra e next f ill or at1 the
expiration of their con'ract, I willar ange
ror them.

Persons wishing to purch 'e in
the Delta, yfc'dii'g 'rim m e to two B.de
of Cotton, and lioin 60 to 90 Bushels 01

Cm to tl e Acr on long and favorable
terms may address me on the subject.

Eac'i Bureau wi I trom time 'o lime re
orl to these H'.Hdq'iariers the eudi ton

of the ntern Sera &c.
It specif u ly,

Ub . VV. I'kiok, J.,
P E nii; ration Uare.u i f N. U.

PVMJ, B x 545, Wilmington, N. C.

jiround lirldgex.
Is tli ere a uaaoNvbo travel?, who does

not sun liemfttize' a halt a d zen or in re
g ound bridges in giifg a fewunles?

The Socthkb&kr will ventufe-vt- o say
tliHt in every section and neighborhood
of the c tunty there are a greater or less
nnuib-- r of ground ' ridge in bad condition
ami not infrequently dauernus t vehi
cles. If it were possHfle to Know l ow
mu- - h of the repairs to veil cles wete d ie
to this cue the r eopl w uld be as
t at d the flr-- t gra d jury would
make hundreds of presentments. Peo
pie responsible fr lie mamtainance of
U ee bridges should se that they do their
duy. If they d n-.- t, the traveling pub
lie should see that they d , by informing
the Solicitor

In having these 'brid.es in good ordr
mid esiiy passable ven one in ti o coun-

ty is conccr cd a d a go d citizen
-- h uld see that l ey Tiro kept so.

II ai( mhbor has a bridge wi ich heoe
I M e,. in g'od t.O"dit'On. in a triendiy

way leydnd him of Ids di.ly and what
yin wit enn-ide- r ours if It do s not

If j ou do th 0'' pla'irs of lm.1 brid-
ges will cin Hi.d al vehicles will last
much longer.

Hottest Day.
I

Friday w is the lio test day of the
year the men ury g' Ing up t 98 degrees.
Ti nihu!iir i i lit wu the wornvs- - iuht
ihe-!- b s em er Hre b !ng 6Q d g ees,
t..is - a e hd nvetagc of 80 degree,
goyd co' ton weather.

U. S. Govt Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

-

CoulMSions Blood Oiseases.
sor'8pimi'es. ilch, U rbem, etc.,

.reevidencesScoUagious bhod diseases.
tri""..ifctly a duty to eradiate Mo d

B B.
u tr. .in ti e system by

Balm), thus enaW.ua: the sore
i u ,a-.i- -
. ., - , bea- . and thereby amoving all !.-i- n

,f members of t&e faanl
i lir i,k. We IHicted. Pend to Blood Btthn

Utl.nt-.- . for book that will convince.
N Mt Olive. N O.

; ,., "ore. y y houlder.
.

ariUs.
i P-- B cured me etttrel

'l. hntm. rWJn.rn.tSta ion. r.le
i B B wornw or ims'likc a ci.aiui. My

rcd and body wHf eov.red wiih so.esanu .uy
, cume tut, b..t a V, V. healed me qui- .- ly.

B
W J Kiunin, Hutch ns. Texas wriH-- s

wife of a large u cer on her
B B has cured my
I. g that d ctcrs and all other mediae could

"VTRosu-inn- . a meichau' of
"I know ofa. write. aeyf.cured by Brases of blood dieae speedily

B. To bottles cured a lady of ugly scrofu-l.m- s

8K;n 6ores."
H- - BircbmofH Go. Mwey ,1,lcj

-- B B B in enrin Mr Ro. t VVard of
poUon effected one of the mo,t wonderful
aures that ev- -r came under our knowledge

' m't. fountain,q
Attorney-a- t - Law.

Lo titlt'il ojj U-ii- ! ouii
I HSU .. til

P. WYNN, M P ,
jl

T a;.bw..o House,
Ti-:lor- N. C.

m: I. i".

i ) r r 'ii- - j.rolt..--irti-.-- rviiw o ini-- j

r? ,.f T irl.oro :iml viciuity.
lilu-.- ; oa aiii Street tie r 'V-V- . r- - ner.

II. G S. LLOYD.I)
EYE EAK, NOSE

o f
AND THROAT.

Keeeutly having taker special courses In
the above, offers his services to the people of
Riluei-ornb- nd snrrounding counties.

Office in old Bryan House, near bank,
TARBORO. N. C.

H. DON WILLIAMS, Jb.,I)
DENTIST,

' ruinate Baltimore College. Pental Surgery.)

Cf5i9. 0'.d Bryant House, Main St.,

0 ly Tabboro, N. C.

!.-- . Howard. ' ' Martin

JOWARD & MARTIN.

li".r-.e- y and oouuFelri
rm'-'iiii- " N O

jrr'-,r,i.- n: tl the !nrt- - "'t,J,l, 11

' o i y

I Ion a ILL til 1 1.1 V

f I iLl A vi & SON

A Hornby i-aw,

TA.KBORO", N. C.

Vill practice in the Counties of Kdiecorube,
Halifax aud Pitt, and in the Courts of thi

r.-- t Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
A ureine Courts at Kaleicb. Ian 18-- 1 v.

OIIN L. BR1DGERS & SON,J
Attorneys-at-La- wf

M RBORO, .v. a
U lyr

PHOTOGRAPHS,

a lftm fwirty, in tad jjlyle

AND

a Hit fgtsst JtylB at He rt

AT-

s: R. ALLEY'S

0 ART ROOMS,

1 AIRS, Opf site Tamuc Bane

RUNS EAST
INS FAST.

Cleans SEED
PERFECTLY.

Makes FINE
8AM PLE.

NEVER CHOKES r
BREAKS THE ROLL.

in a inuvbkkun bv
OTTON

BLOOM
J!" A' LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
?u,. n B"ee Wheel oa Brwk which In-th- i.

"lea SP. This AMun la poollr to
l i of 0111 Is ual on no othr. Are. ' v I AKAXTFEu ud Are DcUrmd"''' fBEMHT at B. a. Station or
jne lauding of any R.rvilm.r Btaamboa Una la

H.W.HUBBARD SA&'fl
OSGOOD
U.S. STANDARD

I RIAL SCALES

the age of aiscreesaa.
Mr. Jinks In other words, you would

have them stay single all their lives.
Lawrence American.

One of the New Cheeks.
First Freshman Why didn't you wear

your new suit .Washington s birthday?
Second Freshman Well, you see, we

had agreed to make no disturbance, and
I didn't ant to violate the agreement.

Yale Record.
TWO FREAKS OP L1GPTNISO.

Two Series About an Klectrlcal Volt by
an Old Frontiersman.

"If you want to talk about lightning
I'll tell you where it did some good,"
said a third member. "It was down in
Missonri. I wasn't there at the time,
but I know it's true, for I know the girl
that was the heroine. I wanted to marry
her myself, but the old folks wouldn't
have it, because there were eight in the
family and I couldn't support them alL
Well, the girl had to do the work for the
eight of them, and if I was sorry that
she had. to do it, so was the lightning.
One day she was fixing up supper for the
outfit and there was a johnny-cak- e ready
for distribution. A storm came on, the
thunder rolled, the rain fell, the light-
ning fooled round as usual, until one'
flash or bolt, with more sense than the
others, came down the chimney, hit the
cake, cut it up into eight pieces, and then
went down through a crack in the floor.
It must have gone through a crack, for
it had no other way to go without "hit
ting something and nothing was hit

"1 can also give you all a pointer on
lightning, and tell you when it saved
one man's life, though it had to kill two
others to do it It's a long way back,
and, if my memory serves me, I guess
the year '68 wUl call the turn. Four of
us were heading for what they call Dead-woo- d

now, and were traveling in an old-tim- e

4 prairie schooner.' We were up
somewhere near the sandhills, where
the Platte river starts out on its own ac-
count We were just going into camp,
and I'struck off to take a bath, when I
heard the infernal Sioux's war-whoo-

I ducked and looked back. Two of the
boys were killed and scalped, and the
third was evidently reserved for some
worse fate. Some half a dozen of them
started to go through the wagon, and
two were evidently told off to guard him.

"I watched them march him away,
one in front doing some kind of a war
dance, and the other following close be-
hind with a rifle that seemed pointed
close to his back. There was a storm
coming on, bnt I was too busy to notice
it until a flash of lightning shot out from
the clouds, struck the Indian that car-
ried the gun, killed him, discharged the
gun, which killed the jay that was danc-
ing in front and let my chum get a
chance for his life. He took the chance,
and in about a second and a quarter he
was up to his nose in the drink where I
was hiding. The storm was a heavy one,

land as it passed away so did the Indians
1'irf --talking about The story is dead
right forI was in it at the time. "
Chicago Herald.

Grant's Great Jnmp.
Cadet Grant did not graduate from

West Point "with the highest praise" of
lib instructors, but some of his class
mates thought him the strongest manV'l
intellectually, in the class. "Well, sir,
said one of them, James A. Hardie, to
an instructor, "if a great emergency
arises in this country during our life-

time, Grant will be the man to meet it "
An incident, related by General Fry in

his "Military Miscellanies," shows that
one man among the instructors, the
riding-maste- r, believed in Cadet Grant's
ability to do great things.

In June, 1843, Fry, a candidate for
admission to West Point, wandered into
the riding-hal- l, where the members of
the graduating class were going through
their final mounted exercises before the
superintendent of the academy and a
large assembly of spectators. The regu-
lar exercises having been finished, the
class, still mounted and formed in line
through the center of the hall, waited
for the word of dismissal

Liut "old Hershberger, " the riding-maste-r,

wished to exhibit to the assembly
a deed of daring self-relia-nt horseman-
ship He placed the leaping-ba- r higher
than a man's head, and called out,
"Cadet Grant!"

"A clean-face- d slender blue-eye- d

young fellow, weighing about one hun-
dred and twenty pounds, dashed from the
ranks on a powerfully built chestnut-sorr-el

horse, and galloped down the op-
posite side of the hall. As he turned at
the farther end and came into the straight
stretch across which the bar was placed
the horse increased his pace, and, meas-
uring his strides for the great leap before
him, bounded into the air and cleared
the bar, carrying his rider as if man and
beast had been welded together. The
spectators were breathless!

"Very well done, sir!" growled" the
riding-maste- r, and the class was dis-
missed.

In 1885, forty-tw- o years after this gal-
lant leap and Hardie's prediction. Gen-
eral Fry was in General Grant's room in
New York city. The hand of death was
upon him, and he was almost voiceless.
Sheets of his forthcoming book were be-
fore him,- - and several artist's proofs of a
steel engraving of himself, made from a
daguerreotype taken soon after his grad-
uation.

"General, this looks as you did the
3rst time I ever saw you, " said Fry. "It
was when you made the great jump in
the riding exercises of your graduation. "

"Yes, " whispered Grant "I remem-
ber that very welL York was a wonder-
ful horse. I could feel him gathering
under me for the effort as he approached
the bar. Have you ' heard anything
lately of Hershberger?"

-- No. never heard of him after hie left
Wei Point rears ago. "

"What is your Dm, aoctor t asicea tne
patient.' "Fifty dollars, sir."

"Great heavens!" exclaimed the man,
and in his excitement he opened his
mouth so wide as to dislocate his jaw the
second time. Doctor Parker again set it

"What did you say your bill was?"
again inquired the patient

"One hundred dollars, " answered Dr.
Parker.

The man grumbled, but paid it.
SOLD THE COP.

The Dark Way. of the Average New Yur.
Gamin.

"Cheese it, cully, de ccp. "

If a person had been near enough to
a crowd of about a dozen street urcliius
at a dark corner near One hundred and
sixty-fift- h street and Third avenue, in
the annexed district, the other night, he
would have heard the above sentence
in a stage whisper, and he would have
seen the dozen "kids, " as the policemen
call them, scramble out of sight and
secrete themselves in doorways or be-

hind any convenient object that pre-
sented itself, so that in less time than it
takes to tell it not one of the urchins
was in sight. They scrambled to their
retreat like a lot of rati Just as the
last one disappeared the blue coat and
brass buttons of a big policeman ap-
peared under the gas lamp on the corner
below. In the ditch at the spot where
the youths had been standing the out-
lines of a form, apparently a man lying
at full length, either dead Or drunk,
could be indistinctly seen in the gloom.

The guardian of the night came leis-
urely along, swinging his long night
stick and casually glancing about to see
that everything was all right Arriving
opposite the form, he stopped, looked at
the object twice to make sure that his
eyes did not deceive him, and tlien he
muttered:

"If that man's not 6tiff me
name's not Denuia . "

Then he stepped from the curb, so that
he stood near to the prostrate man.

"Git up out o that," he ejaculated, in
a foggy voice that would have awakened
Itip Van Winkle before his sleep was
ha If "Over.

The form showed no signsof life, and
a No. 11 boot emphasized another com-
mand to get upThe result was the
same. The officer then reached down
and took hold of the man's coat collar
and braced himself for a heavy puIL
lie pulled, and he sat right down on the
curUtoue- - so heavily that he saw stars.
At the same instant a dozen shrill yells'
A derision such as only street arabs can
give vent to broke upon the stillness of
1 lie night and a dozen forms darted out
A ilie doorways and disappeared in the
darkness. The policeman examined the
straw man, for that was what it was,
aud found that a sand bag had been
I lacvJ at the spot where he was most
likely to kick, and where in fact he did
kic . Then he got up, turned the form
over, and walked along, muttering,
"Them pesky kids!" New York Trib-
une.

Starry lag m Couple.
The late Bjn jamin F. Wade, of Ohio,

was, at the beginning of his career at the
lar, noted for his baslifulness; but an-

other trait, his determination, enabled
him to gel through his work in a way
which, though not conventional, landed
him at his destination.

Once, while a youth, he started with a
bag of corn on his shoulders to a mill
30 miles away. It was in November,
and coming to a full-banke- d river he
discovered that the canoe was on the
other side. Throwing off his clothes, he
plunged in, gained the canoe, took it
back where the bag of corn was, which
he ferried across, and then went on his
way.

Another illustration of his way of do-
ing things occurred while he was justice
of the peace. One day a young couple
called at his place to be married. The
presence of four or five irreverent young
men prompted the baslif ul justice to sug-
gest privately to the pair that they had
better meet him at the little hotel.

They went, and so did the justice, by
a roundabout way, only to discover that
the boys were' also there. Seeing that
he must perform the ceremony in their
presence, he, though he had forgotten
the usual formula, proceeded to business
in the most direct way.

"You wish to be married ?" he asked
the pair.

"Yes."
"Stand up and take hands. You, " ad-

dressing the not prepossessing groom,
"wish to marry this younyj woman?"

"Yes."
"Of course you dol" exclaimed the

justice, glancing at the pretty bride and
asking her, "Doyou take this young man
for your husband ?"

"Yes."
"Well, you are getting the worst of it,

but I say you are husband and wife.
There, boys, you see I did it 1" glancing
at the spectators.

The couple bad to have it explained
to them that they were, in the eyes of
the law, wedded. Whereupon the hus-
band offered the jusrtics a fee (the statute
made it oue dollar and a half) which,
by a lofty motion of his hand, he waved
off, saying, " Nothing for a job like that 1 "

A Monument of Success.
"To think," she nobbed, leaning on his

shoulder, " that the first loaf lever baked
should turn out such a miserable failure. "

"It is not a miserable failure, " be cried
in the ringing tones always used by the
heroes in novels; "it may prove the mon-
ument of our success. Weswill keep it,
darling," he wliLrpered tenderly, "and
when we build our own home we will
use it for the corner stone, and the cy-

clone that crushes that home with it
uuder it will lie a daisy, you let. "

L ADOBATip.
tShe's sweet, she's youngi she's gay, she's

pretty, J
She's fond, she's true, she's bright, she's

witty:
There's no other girl in the whole big city

0 wholly divine as she.
t

11. B ESI AT OX.
She's rich, she's fair, s ,iy, she's winning.
Her soul is so pure that a thought of wtpnlwg
Would fill her with grief, and I'm beginning

To fear she's too good for me.

nr. detkrminLtiox.
But still around her I daily hover.
She knows no goddess I place above her.
And when 1 have shown her how much I love

her.
I'll win her justi wait and see.

IV.
What's this in the paper T Am I alive or
Have I gone mad? How cam I survive her?
She's gone and eloped witE a horse car driver!

" What a fool a man can be,
ISomervllle Journal.

.Impartial.
A compliment paid by Ruius Choate

to Chief Justice Shaw, of Massachusetts,
happily illustrates Burke's pithy phrase,
"The cold neutrality of an impartial
judge." "With what judge, " said Mr.
Choate, "can you see your antagonist
freely conversing, without the slightest
apprehension, as you can with him?"
Once during the trial of; a case an emi-
nent lawyer, associated with Mr. Choate,
was rising to contest an unfavorable, if
not an unfair, ruling made by the chief
justice. "Let it go 1" whispered Mr.
Choate, drawing him back. "Sit down.
Life, liberty, and property are always
safe in his hands." I

Gracefully as these sayings compli-
ment the impartiality of one of the most
upright of judges, they are not more ex-
pressive "than one which was paid him
by a "sporting, man, " noted as an as-

sistant in prize fights. I

The "sport" was a witness in a mur-
der trial, and during bis examination
the chief justice walked to the edge of
the bench, and in a grave way, peering
over his spectacles, asked the witness
several questions. After the witness had
left the stand he said to an officer of the
court:

"Did you see that chap that sot with
two other coves behind a little fence
there in court I mean the cove called
the chief?"

"Oh, yes, you mean Judge Shaw, "
said the officer.

"That's him; but what a glorious feller
he'd make for a referee In a fight 1 said
the bruiser.

Daniel Webster did one of the best
works of his life when be seated himself
in Lemuel Shaw's office and spent sev-

eral hours in persuading him to relin-
quish a lucre live practice to accept the
chief justiceship of Massachusetts. Al-
though its salary was so small as not to
amount to one-thir- d of j the sum which
Sir. Shaw earned yearly by the practice
of his profession, he yielded to the sense
of duty aroused by Mr. Webster's argu-
ments, and for thirty years served the
commonwealth by administering justice.

The Constitution of the United States
and the constitutions of the states are
peculiar in tlm.'that without expressly
authorizing the judiciary to pass upon
the validity of the laws enacted by the
legislative authority, they place the
courts in such a position of complete in-
dependence that the judges have as-

sumed and exercise the right to pro-
nounce one law constitutional and an-
other unconstitutional

The fact that after a! century of this
method of governing through the judici-
ary the people still reverence the courts,
and especially the Supreme Court of the
United States, indicates the wisdom of
our ancestors and the moral influence of
"the cold neutrality of an impartial
judge." I

Beaside Changes.

Many changes of feature are promised in
the attractions of this popular resort dur
ing the present seasonJ Long Branch
Letter.

Costly Candor.
A story is told of Congressman Taul-be- e,

of Kentucky, who (was shot lately
by Charles Kincaid in Washington city,
that contains considerable humor. An
old colored man called: Uncle Eph bad
lived in the Taulbee family many years
and was considered an honest and faith-
ful old servant After jthe election for
congressman, Taulbee having been a
candidate, he was taunted by some of
his opponents with the statement that
Uncle Eph had voted against him. Loath
to believe it he called old Eph into his
room and said:

"Uncle Eph, is it truaj that you voted
against me at the election?"

"Yes, Massa William" replied Eph;
"I voted de 'Publican ticket "

"WelL" said Taulbee "I like frank-
ness, and here's a dollar for your can-
dor. "

The old colored man itood scratching
his head, when Taulbee 'asked:

" Well, JEph, what is it? "
Well, Massa Taulbeej" said Eph, "if

you is buying candor, you owes me fo'
dollars mo,' kase I voted agin ye five
times. " Cincinnati Inquirer.

Doubled.
Wlien Dr. Willard Parker was jus

begiuing his famous career, he was sent
for by a rich but avaricious man who
had dislocated his Jaw. The young
aiiriren inomntlr put the member into

'jpo THE PUBLIC.

I am Pieparcd to do all work i
the ;

Undertaker's Business,
at the shortest notice. , Having con
nected with fUV shot) th ft rArmlrino
business. Ail work Laf t at mv hrn
shall have Prompt attention.

rJlICES M0DE12ATE.
Also a first-cla- ss HEARSE for hire

TLankiner mv friftnrln tnr ih.ii
former patronage, I hope to merit
the same, should thev need an v tin no'
in the "

Undertaking
Repairing Business

My Place is on Pitt Street Th,.
Dcors fiom the Corner of Main.

-- J E3. SimmouM.
ATTENTION, FARMERS !

USE
FLOYD'S HOG CHOLERA CURE,

A SUUE REMEDY
rou ul

DISEASES OF THE HOG
TRY IT

Fcr sale only by ir

Buclilen'a. Arn ca Salve.
Thb Best 8a Ive in the world for Cut

Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fevir
Sores, Tet terChapped Hands, Chilblains,
Gores, and all Skin Eruptions, and pes-tive- ly

cures Piles, or no pay required. I
ts guaranteed to gife perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
iox.
f r . .e !, .n.tor. & Zofller. fat

Help The .'.Guards
By law, active aud cont-Unitin- me r.berio

THE EDGECOMBE GUARDS
are exempt from jury duty of every dea
tlon. To avail one's self of this and atsame lime encourage the Guards,

rSEND TEN .DOLLARS- -

t the nnderslgned end get a certificate o
membership, which, shown to the 81 eriff 'the Jodge.

ALWAYS GETS IOU OFF.
jlOHN ji. JOXHALL, JAPTAIN

13t1y TAKBOKO, N. (

t ET THE BEST.
X

SLiQU0.BS voor

CIGJRS.
TO bit FOUND IN TAR3JROLGM.

UQUOKSfrom TWO to EIGHT Fears OLD

Fancy Groceries
fKESHand DAINTY. Always onAllAND

J. C. ALLEN, ;Agent- -
10tf

IIsmsiIH. Wtnaautkss7tuuv 9ma InUM sssas.
lBth MIm' tmd sWs skis.
wkfe rati mm at

mmrnml Oas riuoi m
Wk IscaMy mwi sm

iih.rH aiiMbisIm. Tksst srapiM, well
u Am mL sra Ar. All Iks wB Tea

mmmd akw what wa mt tot than well-r- ar
Srtfrt, ao4 aaisbWn mm tmm aboat Jia laataJwara Maalta
aalaablMadaara, wMtldaiwlmiaiiaiiin,

rm in naasta. wa all aaaiaas, naiiM, ate. JlfMr
all. If ro woaM Ha t s fa woe, tor aa, worn eaa
See) le aar wash mm aeweiaj. iMna,

Uaaam ta Wl m, ITertlLamtl, MLaiae.
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hats, at SPOT CASH PHIC 7aH.T7))wa iars pi aa. New pi
'ABOUT

tat. tsnonlr S2 to S3 PIAM0S.aa.aillila Rfat MmTm j
traJa hi owar to twits SAO BATED
tnW Saodeeiek UVvery rareaaaer.
aw RARflAIN 'Smn.
Mawc Hale JttJf oa. PUaoe. OvrBZZA
HaHce te KT PIANO le eeht by the

Wat tv aa warn rv.
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DEAF a ukuiuui lusaiaa nitcntuioat. WblaDars heard. Coo- -
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Bostonese.
"Yes," said the learned youth, "I

reached forward and struck him a blow
on the optic, and a minute later his
alter ego was in mourning. "

"His what?" inquired his fond parent
"Hie alter ego his other eye, you

know. Transcript
a Test ot Aneecion.

"You do not love me. "
For a moment the fair woman trembled

with conflicting emotions, and she then
murmured in a tone of deepest reproach!

"Do not love you? Ethel bert Fliblow,
you smoke cigarettes; do you not? "

" I do, " he answered in a voice sixteen
thousand miles away - from anything
Like shame or

"Well, then, in spite of that even. I
would marry you. Now, do I love you?"

Attained His Ambition.
"Congratulate me, Amelia. I have at

last attained the summit of my ambi-
tions. I hold the fate of men in my
hands even unto matters of life and
death and "

"Oh, George, you have been elected a
judge?"

"No; but what is of more importance,
I have been appointed a base ball un
pira,"

Ssat;onai oarn,ii..i
City editor Mr. Pad, we want an ar-

ticle for next Sunday's paper on "How it
feels to be hanged." We have ar-
ranged with the sheriff, and you are to
go up to the tombs at once and be oper
ated upon. After you have been cut
down and resuscitated write it up, and
get your copy in by 5 o'clock this after
noon, fPuck.

Town Affairs.
A n.lher lengthy session of the toaid of

town commiion rs was hhl Monday
night wi h n full at'endirc.

The Waier und Fiie c mmittee rejiort-e- d

that they had examined the pumps in
town and fourd three in good working
order. They had ordered the pumps at
Tnorne's s aules.at Hemy Che rtslot,ad
at Whitebirrs 's co tier repaired, but were
unwilling to bind the town to ke.p llieiu
so.

Ti ey would at 1 nee prospect for pur r
water. Eng netr Hay woii hid been in
structed bve ' eceaih creek b'-- ucir the
water w orks where the committee exp ct
ed to pet an abundant supply of exiel'ent
water for drinking purposes- -

The report was approved.
The Fin an e coniuii tee reported Unit

hey bid examined the books and vouch
ers of the e'erk nd treasurer and found
tu urn c rrect with $502,71 on band "to
meet maturing bonds und interest July
12th, and 848-0- ava'lable for gencial
purposes.

"The fources of revenue to the iown
last j eurwtre

fiopertyHax, 7,203.92
Street 408 00
Liquor " 412.50
Fines and cost, 150.00
Water ieut, 60.00
Pedlers, --ao.oo
B.lliards and P ol, 20.00
Circus, 60.00
Dogs, 44.00

$8,308 42
Bal front last jrur, 9,63.18

$9331.60
Of which the chief of police bad paid

and credited, including commissions and
etc.. $8365.24, leaving a balance flue of
$776 36 of the solent credit tax $2222.27
which the Supieme Comt has recently de-

cided ti e town had a right to c.llec','$613
72 bad I een collec ed.

T; e B ard daStlayed its usual 1 beralily
owmds ihe Edgecombe Guaids prestn --

ipg ttera nth a draft on town treasury
fr$100.

The Wata-- R e club ws giv n t use
of the tonn LN1-- , both fl 01 s. f r 'he ball
and 1 a q et. M iwri lark ws r- - quested
to lo k i.ittt the btdldirg on il at
Mr. Fair.ir moved tifat he open the b U.

There s not a dissenting vo'c-- ; moi g
the eouimissicaer?.

'Ihe Finatcu c mini tee w. ii struciid
o lep'-r- t at vt nmlinr He nuinier ol
leases ,t town proper; now exUtin- - an.i
the charges.

I he Chief of Po i e w;is ins'Tucled to
report at the next e insolvent aud
uncol ectible taxes.

The clerk was orde'id to receive se I d
bids for printing th? annual Amino nl
stai fluent and give it t J Ihe lot bid-

der. "

Noll ing was done al ut tl.e nuinbei of
p licemen. The onnmi siooets eing a
nit for further c nsilerntiou of the m ,
ter

The Board then a j i rLed till Wednes-

day, I8C1.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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"My gracious ! what is this a picture
of a cannibal?"

"'Sh, can you not tell by the polka-dot- s

on his panties that he is a gastro-nomic-al

director making preliminary
arrangements with the sylph-lik- e maid-
en before him relative to .1 forthcoming
gustatory feast?"

Spring Styles Abroad.
He wa a Kaffir bold.

She was was a Zulu ruaiJ
All his deep love he told

As o'er the sand they strayed.
Pleasant their lives must Uj;
Theirs was simplicity.

There was no guile.
Plain in their happiness.
Simple their style of dress,
Shown in no fashion book;
All he wore was a look - t

Brimful of tenderness
. hc wore a smile.

Merchant Traveler.

lie Didn't Hear Jenny I.Ind.
"Did I ever hear Jenny Lind ?" said J.

C Stewart of the Fat Men's Club the
other day. "No; but I'll tell you how
near I came to hearing her. You prob-
ably don't remember when the Swedish
songstress came to America under the
management of P. T. Barnum, but I
don't think I'll ever forget it It was a
good many years ago, and I was , a boy,
a pretty good sized one, knocking around
New York city. The night of Jenny
Land's concert came, and I was crazy to
hear her; but I didn't have any money,
and there I was. I hung around the
door of the theater after the concert had
begun. By-and-- by several gentlemen
came out bareheaded. I was willing to
adopt almost any means to get inside, so
I went up to one of those who had just
come out and said:

" ' Say, Mister, let me have your check
so I can get in and hear Jenny Lind
sing."

" Why, they're not giving out checks,
nryjxy,r he replied. 'When one gets
inside he checks his hat and if he wants
to go out between times he goes bare-
headed, and When he goes back the ab-
sence of his hat "indicates that he has
been inside.'

"Well,, a bright idea struck me at
least, I thought it was a bright Idea. So
I quietly went up to the entrance, and,
unseen, took off my hat and pushed
it up under my vest Then, putting on
a bold face, I walked into the the theater
without being molested. I sat down in
a vacant chair and waited for Jenny
Land. Presently a big, heavy-se- t fellow
came and set down beside me. He made
some ordinary remark, and then said:

"'Say! These people think they're
pretty smooth here, and that no one can
get in without paying, but I fooled 'em.
I just shoved my hat up under my vest
and walked in with the other bareheaded
fellows that had come out before. '

" 'Is that so!' I replied, thinking it was
a great joke. ' Why, that's just the way
I got in.'

" ' You did, eh ? said the big man, with
a grin. ' You . I sized
you up for getting in that way. Now
you get out of here.'

"Ididn't wait "concluded Mr. Stewart
"for the man who laid the trap into
which I fell so easily was a special po-
liceman. That's just how near I came
to hearing Jenny Lind. "Kansas City
Journal

A Bit of Western "License.
I was listening to a gentleman who is

an intimate friend of Chief Justice
Fuller a man who had known him from
boyhood. He asked me how it was that
he sometimes heard Mr. Fuller referred
to as "Mel. " I had to confess that occa-
sionally some one who was careless and
who had no regard for the niceties of good
breeding referred to the chief justice in
the way mentioned. " The gentleman,
continuing, said that he didn't suppose
the chief justice would take it as an
affront if some one e hould call him " MeL "
on the ttreet or elsewhere, as Mr. Fuller
is known to be the very essence of ed

democracy. But it was a fact
that nobody ever called him " MeL " when
be was a young man in the East, and no
one there ever calls him that now. He
was not even called "Mel. " w hen he ws
at school. " The fact is, " said the gentle-
man, "you people out West get ac-

quainted with a man on short notice.
You call Mr. Armour 'Phil? and Mr.
Allerton 'Sam.,; and Mr. Fairbank 'Kirk.'
I heard the President mentioned by a
young man who has no hair on his face
as 'Benny,' just as I heard people in
Rochester and .Buffalo refer to Mr.
Cleveland as 'Cle.' and 'Grover.'"
Chicago Tribune.

The Season-- tor It.
"After standing the opposition of

parents and the machinations of wicked
friends to part us, Mabel and I have
quarreled of our own accord. "

"Why, it was only yesterday I saw you
going to church together. "

"Yes, that's the troubla You see, we
both thoughtlessly joined the same
choir. "

Worse than Japanese Lav.
Mrs. Jinks I declare, Alice Smith is

to be married I It is frightful the way
- girls marry nowadays. A woman should

think of it until she has reached
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